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- 50 PIECES 1

Torehoa Ddgiogs iDsertings
FIIOM 5 TO 75c PER YARD.

OfJtlSEilCilflfiaO,

White India Lawns, 10,12, 15, 25 and 35 cents.
Plaid India Lawns, 15, 18, 20, 25 and 35 cents.
Pi aid Mulls 35 cents, T - '
Hamburg from lc to $1.50 per yard.
A Hover Embroideries tor yokings, 50c to $3.00 per yard
Big stock of Dress Goods, embracing all new fabrics.
All Wool Nun's Veiling and Albatross, all colors.
Job lot of 100 dozen Buttons at 5c per dozen, worth 10 to 50

ilk Gloves 25 and 35 cents per pair. '
Big stock Ladies', Misses' "and Children's Open Slippers,

from 50c to $3.00 per pair.
Parasols for everybody.
Come and see our stock, we have good goods and at low

prices. Trulyj x " ...
AVES&ALmNDIiB.

vom GOODS

Be ure to examine my stock before buying, as
you can be suited both in price and style. Also

A H55 H'TIFEL STOCK OF

OMENTAL, .

EGYPTIAN,
TOKCHON, . o.

ITALIAN AND
: - VALKNCTEN'ES

LACE
Asktosee the COLORED BATISTE GOODS, they
are extra wide and for durability and wear cannot
be bettered. ,.

A BARGAIN I4- -

ii urns
lth Tinted Grounds, only These goods are

equal to anything sold heretofore at W3C

Warner's Corsets and Seigle's Dollar Shirt are
the best. .
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All the boys are crazed with the favorable news of
Suit and Hat which they buy from - s

w. KAUFMM
THE LEADING

Dont miss this onnortunltv. dots, and set vonr
provided for the season's sport Our counters and

Klo
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We are Still at Oftr

OLD STAND
a ,'.v- t ..." .'.. 1. -

With the Most Complete Assortment

OF

Haate Styles
In Ladles', Gents', Misses', Boys' and Children's

Botits Stioes
FOR THE

Spricg and Summep Trade.

;" GREAT BARGAINS IN FOOTWEAR.

Most complete assortment. . No fancy prices.

'
ONtVT FIR T-"CI- GOODS.

hi
TRfOX STREET.

,
April 13th,:

Splendid Stock of

SPRING. GOODS!

OFFEB YOU. -

JEWS
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THE SECRET OfTUECOSFFDER

1 ATE BOND CKAZE. ' ' '

JM r. Ben jawta's Scheme lor Dirtd ins
- Ihe Secret Serricft Balance Anonc
' 5h Creditors ol; the Conleeracr
'Why the Bimor ot a Sait Acainst the

' United Slates was Set Afloat h- -

Cqc Charleston Kews and Courier. ' ;' . ; "I

iCoLUMBiA. April 20..-Th- e unsolved
enigma of this decade "has been the
motive . of inducing the demand in
England for ; certain Confederate
bonds. Conjectures have been made
mimerous, but none pointed to a log--
loal reason tortne tact that worthless
Cpnfederja '' obligations, which had
for fifte3;ye?ur8 Inlled dusty : chests
and trunks in Europe and in i the
South, suddenly - commanded from
cise-mouth- ed speculators a price
eqaljieg several percentum of theirpr jpalue. Preposterous stories as
tcf the cause of the demand have
been circulated, only to leave the
pnblio unsatisfied and curious for a
solution of the problem. There has
been no explanation of the reason for
the cessation of the demand, and the
ultimate' disposition or the bonds
purchased and sent to London has
not been authoritatively announced.
Alter a vast deal of inquiry and con-
jecture the matter remains as it be-

gat a tantalizing mystery.
. (Chance has just afforded me an ex-
planation of the whole business an
explanation which I can announce
with confidence, i because it is com-
plete and logical and cousistent with
epery phase of the bond speculation,
biit chiefly because it comes authori-
tatively from one of the few men in
the United States who " have been
from the first cognszant of the facts
and of the meaning of the so called
"craze." He has been closely cons
nected with the bond operations, but
now that they have been completed
he gives me the facts, with the un
derstanding that his name be with
held from publication. J udah t.
Benjamin, Secretary of State of the
uontederacv trom xooz until its coi--.
lapse, was the originator of the.plan
by which a demand was created for
the bonds, and to his shrewdness is
attributable the complete "success of
the project. - v

To begin at the beginning: several
departments of the Confederate Gov-
ernment such as the .ordnance,
quartermaster's and medical purvey-
or's had., special funds deposited
with European bankers for the pur--
chose of supplies, which could only
be.obtaineu in Europe. This was well
known, and the members of these
departments and their agents were
also known, so that when the United
States Government succeeded to the
assets of the Confederacy the rem
nants of these funds were surrender
ed, to it by those who held them.
There was one fund, however, which
escaped surrender because of the
mystery enveloping it, and this was
the secret service fund of the Con-
federate department of State. At
different times the Confederate Con-
gress, in secret session, voted large
sums for-ssore- t sarvice, the intention

rbeing, of course, to apply this money
in foreign countries so as to aid the
Confederacy and embarrass its ad-
versary. The fund was used to influ
ence officials of other countries in
some degree to aid the State depart-
ment in its effort to secure recogni-
tion for the Confederate States, and
occasionally to assist other depart-
ments by smoothing the way for
purchases which were difficult. The
members of the secret service were
not known to the public. ' 1 have
been shown a list of the principal
ones, but am not permitted to print
it, ; Several were very prominent
men identified with Confederate di
plpmacy, and bore high characters.
Others I had never heard of before.
London and Paris were the ' chief
points of secret service activity.
There was an agent at Brownsville,
Texas, an the Mexican border. .'The
principal deposits " of secret service
money were in London and Paris
banks. ' The funds were placed to the
credit of citizens, of Great Britain
and France, who were friendly to
the South. The understanding with
them was that they would assume no
responsibility, but would honor
drafts to the extent of the money in
bank.-- At the close of the war there
were large unexpended balances of
secret service money to the credit ot
these parties. There was one account
of. . nine hundred thousand dollars,
which seems to have been overdrawn.
as against it was charged two hundred
and foty-tw- o thousand pounds ster--
tug. ' The balances ot umerent de

posits at the close of the war were as
follows: One of less than three hun-
dred pounds, one of three hundred
and nine thousand : pounds, one of
fitty thousand pounds and one of five
hundred pounds.. Then there was
one of two thousand dollars, one of

hundred thousand . dollars, one of
four hundred 'and fifty eight thou
sand dollars, and a huge one of three
million, seven hundred and nineteen
thousand dollars. Th8 total balance
due the Confederate Government at
the time of its fall was about five j

million and eighty thousand dollars.
The men who baa this money de-- 1

posited in their name were honest.
They did not make way with the
assets of the dead Confederacy, but
they were puzzled to know what to
do , with them. Mr. Benjamin, as
Secretary of State of the Confedera
cy,' knew these agents, and during his
residence in ungiana consuiteu who
them as to the disposition of the
money. It was agreed that it should
be surrendered to the united btates.
The question was then, how to dis
burse the money so as best to benefit
those entitled to it. it was conclud
ed that the people who had: given
their means to the Confederacy for
its bonds were entitled to these (the
Confederacy's) assets. . ; - -

The aggregate ot Mae tunas was
ascertained, and a calculation was
made as to bow " far it would go in
paving the interest on the bonds, be
cause, of course, it was impracticable
to aeciare a aiviaeau on tue priiici-p- al

Publicity was to be avoided.
Secrecy-wa- s indispensable, is was
decided to pay off: the unhonored
coupons, beginning with those last
due by the Confederacy - during its
existence These were the coupons
falling due January 1st, 1865. Then
the balance was to be applied to the
payment of the next coupons falling
doe.i The bonds were advertised tor.
To cover the real object of. the move
ment it was hinted that the bonds
were to be held by epecuiators.5 and
that suit was to be instituted against
the United States for their payment.
This amusing idea gained "great prevr
alence. The bonds were readily ob
tained, and all of the January, 1885,
nminnnB were paid. SHnplv? dw the
purchase of the Donds for the amount

f these coupons and their subsequent'
destruction: ' me remainder oi ine
fund was absorbed by. the partial
payment of the ccupons next due, in. -

honds knew what was the object of
purcnase. me circle managing

vm uuuBins was very ; small, t . Mr,
peujamiu s master mind conceivedn and secured its fulfilment. He
handled none of the money, andnone was paid to his order. Nobody
in the secret made money out of it.
The purpose was simply to return to
uie creditors or the dead Confederacyapart of their monev. ,

The whole transaction is now clos
ed, as all the Confederate assets have
been disbursed. Confederate bonds
are no longer ia demand. The public
can now understand why bonds lack- -
mg certain coupons wen worthless
and unsalable.
... Ihis is a correct solution of one of
tne most interesting puzzles of theage. If Mr. Benjamin had lived it
would not have been given to the
public. His death and the comple-
tion of the bond - transactions frees
the giver of the information from
tne necessity of keepmg the secret
iurtner. N. G. Gonzales.

False! False! False!
FllUr million Of falm tAnt.h IM minnhirfml In"

tnIf country In a year. This is a true statement,
and It Is also true that the decay of natural teethhas ereatly lncreasel among people who do not
HUCe gOOd Cars Of their HtnmiuhH ' Whnn mi,
.iuuiku is uui 01 uruer, ana your digestive powers
need toning up, try Brown's Iran Bitters. There
"o ouuie preparations or iron wwen injure theteeth, but the doctors testify Brown's Iron Bitters

The Sort of a Lad He Is. ) -
1 Eemlnlscence Told by Himself. - K

" While in India." savs Lord Oai.
moyie, u was asleep in my; bed one
night when I awoke feeling some
thing clammy sticking to my ; great
toe. It was a cobra. " Putting my
hand beneath the pillow I drew . out
my revolver. 1 took aim. fired i and
snot oa the toe with the snake at
tached to it. The toe was RnhRfl- -
mentlyexamined by an experienced
Burgeon, wno discovered that it waa
impregnated with poison. Had it
not, therefore, been for my presence
oi mina, i snouid never have seen
my native Jngland again."

Many a Lady
is beautiful all but her skin ;
and nobody has ever; told
her how easy it is to .put
beauty on the skin. Beauty
on the skin is Magnolia
Balm.
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"Bough on Bats" clears oat rats, mice. 15c.

Dauffhtersj Wives and Mothers
We emDhaUcallTiniaranteA Dr. Mamhisi'n rfetiini--

lcon, a Female Remedy, to cure Female DiseasM.
such as ovarian troubles. Inflammation and nlonr.
auon, railing ana displacement or bearing down
feeling, Irregularities, barrenness, change of life,
leueorrhoea, besides many weaknesses springing
from the above, like headache, bloatlna. BDinal

tkness. sleenlessness. nervous debllltv. nalnlta.
tton of ill beart, dec. For sale by oureiste. Prices
$1.00 and S1.60 per bottle. Send to Dr. J. B, Mar-ehl- sl.

Utlca. N. Y.. for DamnhletL fn. Vnr .1a h

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from errors and India

loss of manhood, c, I will send a reclDe that will
cure you. FREE OF CHABttE. This great remedy
was uisuuverea dj a missionary in ijouin America.
Send self addressed envelope to Bxv. Josxfb T.

man, Station D. New York. -
ostl8deodwly.

"Bough on Pain Porosed Plaster, 15s. Liquid 20c

tTIEX.TCV "GOD 111 .ESS

An Extraordinary Case of Care
- by the Mrs. Joe Person Rem-
edy. . . j,

The following letter, dated January 14, 1885, has
Just been received, and will be shown to any per-
son who Is Interested In the subject Names and
dates are withheld for obvious reasons;
'Mas. Job Person: 4

"Madam On the 23th of last May a boy child
well developed In every respect was born In this
city, bnt the. "King of Terrors" began to chisel
about Its little heart, and notwithstanding Its
plump and vigorous constitution the poison In the
blood soon began to manifest itself in what the
medical men term 'Eczema,' 'Pupura,' or 'Heredi-
tary Taint' Some old 'mothers concluded the
child had the "yellow thrash Yet whatever the
disease It was certainly a stubborn master for the
doctors.

The mother took the little sufferer to the coun-
try, hoping that the pure fresh air might be bene-
ficial, and Dr. , of Lumberton, was called to
treat the case. He pronounced it Eczema, nd did
an he could for it but to no purpose, any more
than to cheek the fever to which the disease sub-jacte- d

tiie boy.
"At the first frost the victim was again removed

to the city, and Immediately Dr. was called
and he pronounced the disease 'Pupura,' and pre-
scribed accordingly, feeding up the disease on iron
and other minerals until the babe's mouth be-

came so sore that for two weeks It did not nurse,
A friend suggested as a last hope and resort 'i

; MBS. JOS PERSON'S. REMEDY.'
"An means of procuring any more help or medi-

cine had failed, and In this hour of deepest de-
spair the poor mother . went and asked her drag-gi- st

to let her have one bottle and one package of
the Remedy, and was refused, because she did not
have the money to pay for It She pawned her
wedding ring and raised $1.60 to pay for the medi-
cine.

"When she gave the child the first dose, three
weeks ago the Utile fellow was a mass of
scaly sores from the hips to the knees,and at seven
months old had never borne his weight on his feet
To-dB- j, by the help of 6od and a faithful adminis-
tration of the Remedy the ehild Is well and strong
in the legs, and last Sabbath morning while the
mother was weeping at the necessity of drying up
her breast, lie took hold and nursed as st rong and
vigorous as ever. The administration of the
Remedy is stlU kep up to effect a complete core.

"Believing in its efficacy I have prevailed upon
Mrs. to take It for Inflammatory Rheuma-
tism." ..-- . ;

Mrs. JOC PERSON'S REMEDY

A Dlesin to Humanity. ,
. . . t , Rockt Monrr, N. C, Feb. 28, 18S5.

My first order for Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy was
for one dozen, the demand Increased until I had.
to order 12 dozen bottles. My sales are dally in-
creasing, and the results are very satisfactory from
all who have used it Mr. M. C. Strickland, of
Nash county, hnd been a sufferer for many years
with mascular rheumatism, he is now on his fifth
botUe, and great has been his improvement His
crutches and stick are thrown aside, and he ex-
claims, "I am a new man." His certificate will
soon appear. . Yours respectfully, '

, V, . A. W. AKBINGTON.

See What Mrs. r .Toe frersen's
- Kerned; Will do Tor Qcneia!

ebiUty.
Bocrr Motst, N. C, March 2, 1885.

A rew months ago my daughter had been suffer-
ing with some blood Impurity which resulted in
bous and risings on her body; they occasioned
such debMty and general bad health that I had to
stop her from school inconsequence. She was,
reduced in flesh, and her general health was giv-
ing away. Alter trying various treatments without
effect, I concluded to use Mrs. Joe Person's Rem-
edy It acted like a charm, her general health Is
excellent, she is cured of the risings, has resumed
her studies, and in every way is in better health
than she ever was tn her life. As a tonic for

it has no equal 1 am, very truly,

i YiLUlBLB REAL ESTATE.

Any one wishing to buy a desirable 7 room dwelt
Ing within five minutes walk of the public square,

,in Charlotte cheap can find such an Investment
Dy applimg a. bvuinunA,... , Manager Charlotte Beat Estate Agency,

TOCftWdti , ,

Obstacles that Secretary Manning En
counters in Dixposioc of the Super

ffaous. -
'Wash. Cor. Kew York World. ,

. 'In the "treasury," Secretary Man-"

iiiug uuit m.r. x airvmiu are iryiDg io
get the business of that department
upon the- - same footing as a great
business house in New York. I They
have great difficulty; however; be
cause nearly every employee of the
department has back ot him "a cer
tain mysterious power called influ
ence. If an employee is moved
about, this influence appears almost
instantly at the department to! make
an appeal to have the order repealed
in some or the bureaus his work is
more agreeable than in others In
looking through these offices super
fluous people, when found, are trans
ferred were there is some work for
them to do. Instead of being 'grate-
ful for not being discharged, they re--
,sent sometimes these changes with
great bitterness, .The other day
Judge Durham, the nrst comptroller.
came to the secretary and said to him
tnat there were two lady clerks in his
office that he did not want. They
were employed mere m making lev
ter-pre- ss copies of letters.' . He did
not care to have this usage kept up
and so he suggested that the services
of these two ladies should be dis
pensed with. Mr. Fairchild, to whom
the case was referred, asked for the
names of the ladies, . He found that
one of ifchem waa Mrs." Chisholm. He
shook his head very earnestly I when
he heard her name. He asked if she
was the widow of the unfortunate
Chisholm who was killed by Mat-
thews in Mississippi. The answer
was in. the affirmative. Mr.-Fai- r

child instantly said : . 'Alt will never
do to disturb her." To please the
first comptroller however ,the two
ladies were transferred to another of-

fice. They resisted this order and
are working very hard at present for
reinstatement, - although they have
the same pay and no harder work
where ther are assigned. ,

In many cases the employment of
women in the departments amounts
to the giving of a pension direct. The
majority of the women, however, do
their work well.. ' But they cannot be
suDjectea to as close business discip
line as the men. Some of the ladies
employed in the treasury are very
nervous.,' If they were men they
would be discharged on account of
the bother they give. There is;in the
treasury at present a lady who was
the daughter of a very prominent
tormer public omcial, she was edu
cated and brought up with thet most
luxurious surroundings. Her father

Kfailed a few years before he died and
she was lert penniless. Her friends
secured her a place fn the treasury.
She is so nervous and delicate,' how
ever, that she cannot be relied upon
for any regular .work. The other
day she nearly went into a fit of hys-
terics because she was obliged to sit
in a room next to a clerk who was in
his shirt sleeves. - She went to one of
.the assistant secretaries and made
such a wild complaint upon the sub-
ject that it was with the greatest diffi
culty that he could calm her down.
A--

t one time it looked as if-sh- e was
going to faint away in the midst of
her excited protest.

The majority of the women in the
government ara-very- . quiet, :matter-offac- t,

and are thorough, experts in
the lines or business where they i are
employed They make good .type
writers, shorthand writers and copy
ists. Ihe most expert counters of
mony in the treasury are women.
As detecters of counterfeit money
some of the ladies in the national re-
demption division have no . equals.
The presence of fifteen or, twenty
hystericky women in the department
is enough to give the chiefs aj preju-
dice against women clerks as a class.
There is no doubt but what the pres-
ent commission investigating' the. de-
partment is of the opinion that a
greater proportion of women is em-
ployed than should be.

An Act Relating to the Practice d Hied.
icine in the State,

The General Assembly of North Car- -
olina do Enact: '

.

Section 1. That sections ;three
thousand one hundred : and' twenty-tw- o

of the Code be amended by
striking out the words, "Provided, no
person who shall practice in violation,
of this chapter shall be guilty; of a
misdemeanor. ;:. :

. Sac. 2. That section three thou
sand one hundred and thirtyntwo , of
the Code be amended . by adding; at
the end of said section the following:
And any person wlio shall begin the
practice of medicine or surgery in
this btate for fee or reward, alter the
passage of this act, without first hav-
ing obtained license from said poard
of examiners, shall not only not be
entitled to sue for or recover v before
any court any medical bill for; ser-
vices rendered, in thepractice of med
icihe or surgery, or any of. the
branches thereof, but ' also be - guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon convic
tion thereof shall be fined not less
than twenty-fiv- e dollars nor (more
than one hundred dollars, or impris-
oned at the discretion of the court for
each and every oHencet Provided,
that this act shall not be construed to
apply to women who pursue theavd
cation of a midwife : ; And provided
further, that this act shall ,not apply
to regularly licensed physicians or
surgeons resident in a neighboring
State. '

Sec. 3. - That this act shall' be in
force from and after its ratification.

In the general assembly read three
times, and ratified this the 23J day' of
February, A. D. 18S5. . . - -

Supreme Coorl Decisions.
Balelgh News and Observer. , .

I, Mortgage given to secure an an
nuity, provided, that in cape the ahr
nuity was not promptly paid the an
mritant might sail the mortgaged
land, and after paying the overdue
installments might either reinvest
the money: or ' might estimate the
cash value of her atfnuity at the day
of sale and retain the amount of the
proceeds. The annuity was in .ar-
rears and a suit was brought by a
second mortgagee to foreclose. I The
annuitant elected to take the jcash
value of her, annuity, but died peiid
ingthe action to foreclose x Ht'd that
"her administrator wan only ;' entitled
tq the unpaid arrears of the annuity
and interest thereon.

3. The rule that the personal es-

tate must",' be, used irr --discharging
debts secured uponreal estate, in, or-

der to-i- ts exone"rationt' operates
among persons who derive' their in-
terest . direotly ifrom the deceased
owners and doesjnot extend to credit
tors secured by a mortkage. These
must first exhaust the appropriated j
lana ana iook. co toe., personality wniv
for the residue.. jU- - A . . ; ,

" - Y! f--

"Wmirti on Ttnh." mires htTmfp.mnt1r,V. mi
worm, tetter, salt rheum, frosted Ieet StitiSlalns.

BS OBSCURKD, BUT, LI KB THK BCN, OMLI JOB A

TXlu.

Subscription to th Observer.
- DAILY EDITION.

Single copy 6 cent,
By the week In the city. . ....... 15
By the month. .... 75 : fte
Three months..... ; .......$2.00
Six months.. M 8.60 -
One year :......;.i.....-.-- . 6.00

. . WEEKLY EDITION. r
Three months 50 cent.
Six months. $1.00 .
One year .' 0.75 '

In clubs of five and over $I.G6l .

IV Deviation From These Rules
Subscriptions always payable In advance, not

viiiy in name dui in lacv. -

WHO WILL PROFIT BY IT)
Two of the most powerful nations

on eaxth, England and Russia,' stand
glaring at each other, with arms in
hand and about to engage in a strug
gle that will cost millions of money,
thousands upon thousands : of lives,
with the great train of evils that nec
essarily follow in the wake of war.
What for and for whose benefit?
The cause ofjthe contentionls a line
somewhere on the borders of Afghan
istan. Eogland fears that if Russia
6ecurea what she aims at it will give
her formidable position at some time
in the future to pounce down upon
British possessions in India,-whil-

Rutisia claims to have up such mo
tive. It is England's dread, hot so
much for what has been dune as for
what may be done. All the talk and
negotiating1 has been . brought to a
crisis by the bold action of Komaroff
in attacking the Afghans who were to
a certain extent under British protec
tion, and are looked upon as allies of
England. . Here is the beginning, but
where will th9 end be," and when it
comes who will be the gainer by it?
When the bugle blows the summons
to war who will do the fighting? The
The members of the royal households,
the . titled . aristocrary'- - the men of
wealth who govern those countries
and have it in 'their power to say
whether peace or war shall be the
outcome? No. If they go in they
go as commanders to reap the honors
and the glory that may (cornel
Id is from the toiling masses
the armies will ba composed J that,
will be hurled against each other on
land and on sea, whose heads are to
be shot off, bodies and limbs mangled
when ignited powder sends the metal
ic messengers of, death. They will
be driven like cattle and shot down
like dogsv be buried under the soil if
there be tune to perform this service
for the slaughtered, to rot and ma-

nure the ground on which they fell,
and be forgotten by all save

1

those
who miss them at the home fireside,
and look in vain for their coming;
That's war, which has cursed the
world since Cain slew Abel, and will
continue to curse it while the devil
holds the sway he does among the
councils of those who govern the na
tions of the world.

The world has advanced much in
civilization, in intelligence, and the
gospel of Christ has been carried into
the wilderness among all the peoples
of the earth, but with all this the
earth is still a battle field where the
fighting goes on at different points
year after year, and thousands- -

human beings are sacrificed to grati-
fy the ambition or caprice of rulers,
and the spirit of conquest, which is as
strong today as it was in the days of
Alexander, the great land grabber.
The world has yet considerable ad-

vance to make before it is fully" civi
lized much less Christianized. -

The Ohio'-JLegislatu- is " consider-
ing a bill which ' imposes ' a ; State
license tax of $2,000 annually on
roller skating , rinks Its passage is
urged on the ground that something
must be done to check the mania of
Buckeye girls for eloping with the
rink professors. "- - -

We publish today from the Charles
ton News and Courier, an interest-
ing account of the scheme to f pur-

chase Confederate bonds, which led
to many surmises and speculations
at the time, but which until now has
never been satisfactorily explained.
1

Kev. Mr. Burchard, of R. B. E.
notoriety has not yet applied ; for a
consulship nor anything of that kind,
nor has Rev. Mr. Ball the eminent
scandal manufacturer. They both
rendered distinguished service to the
Democratic party. f

An "ex soldier" writes to the Bos-- ;

ton Herald that as late as month
ago he saw skeletons on the field of
Seven Pines, supposed to be those of
South Carolina soldiers who fell in
battle there. ' - ' - "

;

Jefferson Davis has a high opinion
of Gen. Grant as a maa and a soldier,

but not much as a politician and a
statesman' When Grant entered the
political field he got out of his ele-

ment. -

Northern capitalists are arranging
to start a nail mill at Birmingham,
Ala., where nai's can be made ;at
$1.65 a keg, considerably cheaper
than they caobe made at Pittsburg,

- John Sherman declines to be the
"Republican candidate for Governor
of Ohio." The outlook is not encour-
aging to J"6hn. - ;

; Morgan, the Blaine man,, appointed
to the Melbourne consulship is f a
brother-in-la- w of Mr. Dawson of the
Charleston News & Courier. ;

If the bilHtr refund the direcUand
tax of 1863 becomes a law about $20,

000,000 will be returned to the States.'

Rev. Dr. Stephen H. Tyng, of New
York, has been declared by a Jury of
investigation to be of unsouud mind

s Mrs. , Langtry, the actress;- - has
$140,500 invested in New York city
property.

AND EVERY DAY DURING THE WEEK,
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BEEBf Breweriea i the Utedcate.
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, TLING kSTABLISniLENT . ,
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- GTOrdei Solicited. . All ordert .

promptlj filled and delhrerpd-ilr- ee of
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And See What a

SPRING. GOODS!

-- WE HAyE TO Men tlonthsVSpMiig
GEIKT8' FUBNISIIISO

Our Paraiels are very handsome and good value. Our Ladles and Mts' Hosiery Stock Is first-rat-e

and very cheap. We have a large stock ot Ladles Cuffs and Collars; also a beaiitif ul w of UM Col-la- rs

all and price. Our Stock of Summer Silks Is lanrer V'"?yiS,!SiSlthES2,to?
value la toW We are offering a line of Black Silks at prices far any
Ask to see our stock of Black floods, we have an elegant Block; al;w Colored Dws Itjs, all """J nd

to t fnshadss, at prts that cannot fall to please. Our stJCK ot Wnite and
the State. We kep.th finest stock ot Kid Gleves In the market, ask tor f1. ?d
Shoetlngs, Marsalla Quilts, Table Linen and Table Napkins, also Linen Towels, and Ginghams,
Seersuckers, etc., etc ' -

Soft and
Of the finest and best makes. We nffnr thin week a
the uniform price of 96.50, worth double the money.

In CHILDREN'S BLACK HATS, at 25c apiece,

lESo

Largest Stock of Furniture in the State.

G!TB1L HOTEL CORSR.;
(Igf3" Send for
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SWEET GUM&MUHEffl
The MolM Stalk of tha

old &eldi uatiw metla
inxu, hetling ud

pfLooiple. Ttt Sweet
Gam of the southern ewimpe
patm&uKM ft Mivalaang
peoiorvu, wbieh looaeat the
phlegm sod cvte tee Me
membrtM that fcrm In the
throat and bronchial tebec

These two eimpM rene-dte- t,

eombiaed after the
f 'herokee recipe wreoen
TTloreCbe
edr of Bwce
MvUelm, the finee ksewm
retajdj for GeeicW. Oreesf
WhawlM oeTh.OoAdQ.
ud OoseeiBapUe. For
amle by aU4rfsiei at Kefefc
ana aijw a eouw.

Send fe.tftM lor
KiddW-Boo- ftr tto keaMk of heae ad mniil el m
utle esea

WAXiTBS A TATX.OA, AtlMta, Omi

decUdwedsatsunAwfim '

r.T.T- -t

--? BTjC 5a-aw- v

vrftttle. 1 A UBSTITI TK ,

: atHnlftieCt. OotUuM the taUdlc CAKPET8
- odliUSofrae.4bltwrfl,loUi. CkUtani

W.H.FAY&CO.CAMCEN.II.J.
mr I7dw4w "... , '

B. S .MYERS,
Broker M Coaiiiissioa Merchant

- "- -

J, , 'I 00IXX6X STBXST.

COFFINS, CASKETS and BURIAL SUITS, y . -

J I ; Orders by telegraph attended to day or night

E. "1VL AiNODREV. -


